Indianapolis Motor Speedway

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Indy Lights
Freedom 100
May 24, 2019

Event: Freedom 100
Track: Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Report: Official Final Results
Session: Race

End of Lap 40: Time of Race: 00:42:02.6912  Avg Speed: 142.705  Lead Changes: 12  Caution Laps: 7

Fastest Lap: 194.610 mph (46.2464 sec) on lap 9 by 18 - Jarett Andretti
Fastest Leader Lap: 191.305 mph (47.0454 sec) on lap 19 by 21 - Rinus VeeKay

Pos  SP  Car  Driver  Lap  Laps Down  Time Down  Elapsed Time  Avg Speed  Best Time  Pts  Running/Reason Out
1  8  28  Askew, Oliver (R)  40  0  --.----  00:42:02.6912  142.705  00:46.6990  45  Running
2  2  48  Norman, Ryan  40  0  0.0067  00:42:02.6979  142.704  00:47.1004  39  Running
3  7  21  VeeKay, Rinus (R)  40  0  0.3977  00:42:03.0889  142.682  00:47.0454  33  Running
4  9  2  Sowery, Toby (R)  40  0  0.4750  00:42:03.1662  142.678  00:46.4644  29  Running
5  4  67  Kellett, Dalton  40  0  0.5922  00:42:03.2834  142.671  00:46.6012  26  Running
6  11  18  Andretti, Jarett (R)  40  0  1.2218  00:42:03.9130  142.636  00:46.2464  23  Running
7  10  5  Kohl, Lucas (R)  40  0  2.5740  00:42:05.2652  142.559  00:46.7022  21  Running
8  1  27  Megennis, Robert (R)  40  0  3.6225  00:42:05.3137  142.557  00:46.5884  21  Running
9  3  4  Telitz, Aaron  35  5  -  00:42:04.2022  124.792  00:46.5020  18  Running
10  5  17  Windom, Chris (R)  1  39  -  00:01:37.7107  92.109  01:35.3867  17  Contact
11  6  79  Malukas, David (R)  1  39  -  00:01:37.7630  92.059  01:34.5937  15  Contact

Lead Change Summary
On Lap  Car  Driver
1  27  Megennis, Robert
2  48  Norman, Ryan
10  27  Megennis, Robert
11  28  Askew, Oliver
12  21  VeeKay, Rinus
13  48  Norman, Ryan
19  21  VeeKay, Rinus
20  48  Norman, Ryan
23  21  VeeKay, Rinus
24  48  Norman, Ryan
26  21  VeeKay, Rinus
29  48  Norman, Ryan
39  28  Askew, Oliver

Leader Summary
Car  Driver  Laps Led
48  Norman, Ryan  29
21  VeeKay, Rinus  6
28  Askew, Oliver  3
27  Megennis, Robert  2

Caution Summary
No  Duration  Total  Reason for Caution
1  2 to 6  5  Contact: Car 17 and 79 in Turn 4
2  30 to 31  2  Contact: Car 2 and 27 in Turn 2

Penalty Summary
Car  Reason  Lap  Penalty
2  Avoidable Contact  32  Restart at the Back of Field

(C)hassis: D=Dallara | (T)ire: C=Cooper Tires
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